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ABSTRACT 
 

As a solid state assembly process, friction stir welding (FSW) has proven to be auspicious approach for connection 

aluminum matrix composites (AMCs). However, experiments still remain in using FSW to join AMCs even with 

considerable progress having been made in recent years. This review paper offers an overview of the station-the-art 

of FSW of AMC materials. Detailed attention and critical assessment have been given to: (a) the macrostructure 

and microstructure of AMC joints, (b) the estimation of mechanical properties o f joints, and (c) the wear of FSW 

outfits due to the presence of corroboration materials in aluminum conditions. This review concludes with 

references for future research directions. The fatigue strength of sound welds is only reduced by 10 –15% at the 

aimed lifespan of 105 cycles related to the base material. Joint Line Remnant (JLR) bearing welds have similar 

fatigue strength as sound welds and the JLR is not the crack initiation site. Kissing Bond (KB) bearing welds that 

have undergone a weld root polishing show a decrease in fatigue strength by 17% compared to sound welds. For 

specimens loaded at or above yield strength of the weld nugget the crack systematically initiates from the KB during 

the first cycle, which is interpreted further using fracture mechanics. The strongest reduction, about 28% in fatigue 

strength, is found for welds with an initial gap between the parent sheets (GAP welds) along with launch at 

intergranular surface micro cracks.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

FSW of polymers is a stunning fastening method because of the characteristics given to the welds. Strand  compared 

the most common fastening processes wont to be part of polymers, concluding that FSW is that the method 

wherever it's achieved higher weld strength potency. This method allows the assembly of extremely efficient welded 

seams with low energy consumption. additionally, relatively low price is implicit , due to its low use of energy, and 

it doesn't need the addition of filler materials. moreover, FSW doesn't need masterful professionals, and might be 

simply automatic. 

The traditional or normal FSW method is claimed that the normal FSW tools don't provides the correct 

results in terms of weld morphology and lastingness once applied to compound materials. This impact is caused by 

specific properties of compound materials, like their low melting temperature and low thermal physical phenomenon 

compared to metals. In order to beat these difficulties, many FSW tools with totally different geometries are 

developed. 

As a solid state change of integrity method, friction stir attachment (FSW) has established to be a promising 

approach for change of integrity aluminum matrix composites (AMCs). However, challenges still stay in 

mistreatment FSW to hitch AMCs even with considerable progress having been created in recent years. This review 

paper provides an summary of the stateof-the-art of FSW of AMC materials. Specific attention and demanding 

assessment are given to: (a) the macrostructure and microstructure of AMC joints, (b) the analysis of mechanical 

properties of joints, and (c) the wear and tear of FSW tools thanks to the presence of reinforcement materials in 

atomic number 13 matrices. This review concludes with recommendations for future analysis directions. As a solid 

state change of integrity method, friction stir attachment (FSW) has established to be a promising approach for 
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change of integrity aluminium matrix composites (AMCs). However, challenges still stay in mistreatment FSW to 

hitch AMCs even with considerable progress having been created in recent years. This review paper provides an  

summary of the stateof-the-art of  FSW of AMC materials. Specific attention and demanding assessment are given 

to: (a) the macrostructure and microstructure of AMC joints, (b) the analysis of mechanical properties of joints, and 

(c) the wear and tear of FSW tools thanks to the presence of reinforcement materials in atomic number 13 matrices. 

This review concludes with recommendations for future analysis directions. 

2. LITERATURE SURVEY 

2.1 Experimental studies on ultrasonically assisted friction stir spot welding of AA6061: 

The ideas of unbearable fastening and friction stir spot fastening are integrated to reinforce fastening performance. 

Here, Taguchi style of experiments is employed to consistently analyze effects of things on lap shear force and 

hardness. Also, the analysis of variances is performed to see contribution of every issue on the performance 

measures. Then the optimum parameters combination is chosen per combination of Taguchi with gray relative 

analysis. 

  The experiments were conducted on 4301 CNC shaper with most spindle speed of 5000 revolutions per 

minute and power of fifteen horsepower. The moving equipment (model PVSA 1800) created by the Islamic 

Republic of Iran Pardis Company was used to use the high frequency vibration on friction stir fastening tool. A new 

hybrid fastening method particularly unhearable assisted friction stir spot fastening has been introduced and 

characterized. Here effects people vibration in conjunction with tool rotary speed, plunge depth and dwell time on 

lap shear force and hardness are studied. Then the gray relative analysis was wont to notice optimum combination of 

things that causes most lap shear force and hardness at the same time. The obtained results ar summarized as 

follows: Association of unhearable vibration with friction stir spot fastening improves lap shear force and hardness. 

The operational vary of method parameters for prime lap shear force were achieved selectively moving tool, 1200 

revolutions per minute rotary speed.  The operational vary of parameters for achieving high hardness were achieved 

selectively moving tool, 800 revolutions per minute rotary speed, five millimetre plunge depth and four s dwell time. 

improvement through gray relative analysis showed that applying USA vibration and choices of 1200 revolutions 

per minute tool rotary speed, vi millimetre plunge depth and vi s dwell time causes the very best price of gray 

relative grade and guarantee most lap shear force in addition as most hardness.[1] 

2.2 Influence of Tool Wear on Quality Criteria for Refill Friction Stir Spot Welding (RFSSW) Process: 

The aim of this paper is to urge a more in-depth look on the consequences of advancing tool wane the first quality 

criteria lap shear strength and surface quality still because the secondary quality criteria tool sturdiness, method 

temperature and torsion and force. moreover, the developed key indicators from are valid for the forecast of the time 

for cleansing or replacing the tool elements. The lap shear strength is tested before and once the duration tests. Fig. 

five shows the lap shear strength with respect to the normed tool wear at location. No dependency between the tool 

wear and also the lap shear strength is identified. There area unit high lap shear strengths for specimens welded with 

a less worn tool still as a drained tool. 

Comparing the specimens welded before and once period tests a mean of even,000 N for specimens welded before 

and 8,300 N for specimens welded once period tests is calculated. This distinction is caused by the upper method 

temperature throughout the period tests. This causes a much better bonding of the layers of each plates and 

additionally a much better bonding of the fastening purpose to the  ncompassing base material. The tool wear varies 

for various locations of the tool set. 

  The largest tool wear is ascertained at the sleeve at a height of about 2.0  millimeter from all-time low 

surface. During the plunging and retracting part with a plunge depth , this space is that the most strained one owing 

to its resistance contact to the lower space of the clamping ring. The second largest wear is  ascertained for very 

cheap a part of the sleeve. It can be complete that the damage of the sleeve influences the gaps of the tool set most 

importantly. Additionally to the present, a small reduction of the sleeve length is detected that causes a circular 

notch at the boundary of the sleeve and also the clamping ring. 

Therefore, producing prices is also reduced by solely replacing the sleeve and keeping the clamping ring and also 

the pin. With increasing tool wear additional work piece material is pressed into the gaps between the tool elements. 

This ends up in larger needed torques and forces and better temperature. Hereby, the tool material is softened and 

this once more ends up in larger tool wear. This impact will increase quickly once reaching seventy bound to eighty 

capitalize on the measured tool wear. At this point the temperature rises from 380°C up to 530°C for a maximum 
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worn tool. A tool temperature management system could be  advantageous for having a lower volume of fabric at 

lower tool temperatures to scale back tool wear.[2] 

2.3 Friction stir spot welding of low-carbon steel using an assembly-embedded rod tool: 

The two mechanisms of warmth generation within the FSW method are the  interface friction between the rotating 

tool and therefore the work, and the plastic deformation of the work caused by the tool. The paper reportable that the 

warmth input into the work piece throughout FSW was proportional to the friction constant. The previous one 

reportable that the rise in heat generation using the  embedded rod was proportional to the distinction within the 

friction constant, wherever E and F square measure the friction coefficients between the self-mated and dissimilar 

material pairs, respectively.  

  The AER tool with associate embedded rod diameter of ten millimetre will be used to lap weld the three 

millimetre thick higher plate with higher shear strength. The weighted average shear strength within the SZ was 

concerning 255 MPa, which is 1.3 times that of the TMAZ. Friction stir spot attachment has been conducted on a 

coffee carbon steel (SS400) plate try with completely different thicknesses exploitation assembly embedded rod 

(AER) and plain tools underneath a downward force of 8 kN, a rotating speed of 1200 revolutions per minute and a 

dwell time of one hundred s. From the experimental results, the subsequent conclusions square measure drawn: 

(1) The temperature at a pair of millimetre below the middle of the stir surface 

rapidly will increase to concerning 900 ◦C for the AER tool, but it increases to concerning 510 ◦C for the plain tool 

during a dwell time of 12 s. the speed of the increase in temperature for the AER tool is concerning 1.7 times quite 

that for the plain tool within the primary dwell time. 

(2) once the thickness of the higher plate is a smaller amount than three millimetre, the failure load exploitation the 

AER tool is larger than thirty four kN. 

(3) The AER tool with associate embedded rod diameter of ten millimetre will be 

used to lap weld the three millimetre thick higher plate with higher shear strength. 

(4) The weighted average shear strength within the SZ was concerning 255 MPa, which is 1.3 times that of the 

TMAZ.[3] 

2.4 Fatigue behavior of friction stir welded Al–Mg–Sc alloy: 

Al–Mg–Sc alloys area unit promising candidates as a next final analysis material for antimonial body structures. 

they need lower density and higher corrosion resistance than the 2024 aluminum alloys and they essentially show 

sensible weldability. once atomic number 21 is added to aluminum, Al3Sc particles area unit fashioned throughout 

tempering. These Al3Sc particles preserve a fine grain structure and act as dispersoids to enhance the strength of the 

alloy. Since the Al3Sc particles have high thermal stability, Al alloys containing atomic number 21 have sensible 

recrystallization resistance even at high temperatures.  Furthermore once alloys contain each Sc and metallic 

element, Al3(Sc, Zr) dispersoids area unit precipitated and that they show even higher recrystallization resistance 

than either solely Al3Sc or Al3Zr. Thermally stable precipitations in Al–Mg–Sc–(Zr) alloys, they are expected to 

not show such pronounced degradation of mechanical properties once FSW as is covered in heat-treatable alloys if 

no additional post attachment heat treatment is applied.  

  Fatigue check specimens were machined from the welded plates with a gauge length of twenty-two 

millimeter. The attachment line was set to be perpendicular to the loading direction within the center of the gauge 

space. The surface layer was ground to get rid of the flash and the tool marks. before the fatigue tests, the specimen 

surfaces were automatically polished with mineral papers and finished with buff-polishing mistreatment one lm-

diamond suspension. the ultimate thicknesses of the fatigue specimens were measured and, as a result, scattered 

within the vary between two.7 mm and 3.1 mm. The fatigue tests were conducted underneath absolutely cyclic 

loading conditions (R = 1) at a frequency of ten Hz except just in case of the fatigue limit tests (N = 107 cycles) that 

were performed at a frequency of 20 Hz. All tests were dole out underneath temperature in laboratory air on normal 

servo hydraulic check machines. In most cases the scissor growth behavior in the FS Wed Al–Mg–Sc alloy 

furthermore because the crack initiation behavior is basically dominated by the native microstructure of the weld 

seam. during this study, the tool travel speed as a attachment parameter did not modification considerably either the 

hardness or the microstructure. The only pronounced distinction in microstructure was observed in TMAZ. 

  However, the crack initiation and growth occurred mostly in SZ in H- and M-specimens. Since all crack 

initiation sites were scattered around SZ and adjacent TMAZ and therefore the following crack growth passed off in 

an exceedingly numerous manner freelance from the attachment conditions, the influence of the tool travel speed on 

the fatigue strengths can not be clearly outlined at intervals work. 
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  Fatigue behavior of a friction stir welded Al–Mg–Sc normal alloy has been investigated. Attachment was 

performed at 3 totally different tool travel speeds. The weld structure showed robust in homogeneity aside from the 

world round the weld center, namely the stir zone, that has fine-grained unvaried microstructure. 

When the fatigue cracks initiated at the homogeneously recrystallized microstructure round the center of SZ, their 

growth behavior was hardly stricken by the microstructure and that they mainly propagated perpendicular to the 

loading axis, i.e. in pure Mode I. On the contrary, once the fatigue cracks initiated at the 

inhomogeneous microstructure, the crack growth path was affected by the native microstructure and crack 

propagation under mixed mode condition, particularly Mode I and II, was observed. Hardness itself wasn't the 

foremost issue for either scissor initiation or propagation behavior. The micro structurally affected crack initiation 

and propagation behavior within the weld seam ends up in lower fatigue strengths of the FS Wed Al–Mg–Sc alloy 

than that of the bottom material. 

Taking into consideration the random scatter in fatigue lives caused by crack initiation furthermore as tiny and short 

crack propagation, a lot of fatigue experiments ought to be performed in the future to check the influence of the tool 

travel speeds on the fatigue strengths of the FS Wed Al–Mg–Sc alloy.[4] 

2.5 Influence of pin geometry and process parameters on friction stir lap welding of AA5754-H22 thin sheets: 

In this paper, FSLW of one millimeter thick sheets of AA 5754-H22 aluminium alloy, with variable pin geometries, 

was studied. In opposition to most of the studies reportable during this introduction, very simple pin geometries 

were tested, one cylindrical and 2 round shape, and no threads were enclosed in any of the pin geometries. 

Simplifying the pin pure mathematics is incredibly necessary, not solely to cut back production prices of the tools, 

however conjointly to extend their operational. Attachment speeds clearly over those tested in previous works, 

starting from 350 to one thousand mm/min, were conjointly tested during this work, so as to explore the 

aggressiveness of FSLW, relative to different skinny sheets fusion lap attachment techniques, such as resistance 

seam attachment. 

The results of paper showed that the welds performed with the CN8 and CL6 tools displayed similar characteristics, 

i.e., similar EPT and similar advancing and retreating facet strength. Each varieties of welds displayed superior 

performance in monotonic tensile-shear loading, than that created with the CN6 tool. Having in mind the importance 

of the swing in weld performance, a fatigue strength analysis was performed, addressing completely the CN8 and 

CL6 welds, so as to work out the most appropriate tool to be employed in the business. The fatigue samples were 

created from welds performed at the most welding speed of one thousand mm/min. These were those displaying the 

lowest EPT, and so those with most weld defect size. According to the tests conducted, it had been potential to 

conclude that: 

- The moderately under-matched mechanical properties of the welds, relative to the bottom material, failed to have 

any influence on joint tensile-shear strength. 

- The monotonic strength of the advancing facet of the lap welds depends on the effective plate thickness (EPT). 

- The monotonic strength of the retreating facet of the lap weld is independent of the effective connection breadth 

(EJW). 

- The fatigue strength of the joints is set by the swing size and form, within the case of advancing facet loading, and 

by the geometrical separation at the interface between the weld and the base material sheet, within the case of 

retreating facet loading. 

- The employment of CN8 sort tools is that the best suited answer to be implemented within the business.[5] 

3. CONCLUSION 

The mechanical properties of AMCs joined by FSW square measure for the most part dependent on the combined 

impact of each the composition of AMCs and the FSW process conditions. Therefore, the mechanical performance 

of FSW joints ought to be evaluated consequently. Early researches showed that FSW may be a potential attachment 

method to attain defect free joints of AMCs. There’s  a transparent would like for additional efforts to grasp the 

impact of FSW on these materials in adequate depth to fulfill style and production requirements. As an example, 

there's a desire for systematic studies which take into consideration the consequences of reinforcement share and 

types of reinforcement on joint potency. Additional work is required to grasp the performance of FSW joint of like 

AA2124 and AA6092 as base matrices for AMCs with completely different reinforcement percentages. Also there's 

a desire for change of integrity AMCs to different materials instead of monolithic aluminum alloys like metallic 

element alloys, a replacement candidate material for part application. 

  Furthermore, attachment parameters like tool rotation speed, traverse speed, and axial force have a major 
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impact on the number of heat generation and strength of FSW joints. Microstructural analysis of FSW joints clearly 

shows the formation of latest fine grains and refinement of reinforcement particles within the weld zone with 

completely different quantity of warmth input by dominant the attachment parameters. However, there's no general 

trend between attachment parameters and mechanical properties for various types of AMCs. more work must be 

administered to outline the attachment window of every composite metal for optimized mechanical properties. 

Conjointly there's terribly restricted information on fatigue strength and fracture toughness of friction stir welded 

AMCs. Additional effort is required to study these properties in additional depth to ascertain the total potential of  

FSW joints of AMCs. 
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